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beautiful— under 50 cents, she is naturallyA GOOD LAW FOB THEM.which is soil as velvet when yon touch it, 
and she wears gold-rimmed spectacles and 
a widow's cap ; the has a soit, low voice, 
and the gentlest manner in the world. 
She is over 80, but she is pleasanter to 

Lowd and Respected l»y all tbe House- Qjk to than many girls I know ; her mind 
bold—She Listened to the Joys and Sor- brieht as it she were 18 instead of
R^se°f. W°““ 80, and doesn't she love a joke! She
What has become of the Grandmothers ? always makes me think of some old French 

Are there any at all now-a-days ? or have countess of the ancien rtginu, only she is 
thev gone out of lashion, become extinct more sympathetic, more ready to make 
like the mastodon, or the dodo? It is a the troubles ol youth her own. and to take 
subject of constant wonder, and endless an interest in all that goes on around her 
speculation to me, and the more I think Oh, she is a jewel of a grandmother. And 
about it, the morel don’t understand it. what I would like to know is this. W hy 

Why, when I was little, everybody had a aren’t there more like her ? W hat has 
grandmother ! to be without one was to be become of them ?
in abject poverty, and an object of sympathy One of the crying needs of this latter
to all ones’ contemporaries. I was poverty- end of the nineteenth century lies in the 
smitten in that respect myself, having lost direction of grandmothers, and I begin to 
,ny only grandmother when I was little think the reason lies in the fact that the 
more than a baby, and I was regarded in j women of tbe present day absolutely refuse 

sequence, with a sort of telerent suspi- to grow old—not only gracefully—but at 
cion, as one who lacked a certain patent of all. Will the day ever come, I wonder, 
respectability. I fancy I must have been when we shall have no middle-aged women 
rather a high-toned youngster with that cither? or will the evil work out its own 
haughty spirit which is supposed to travel remedy in time, and the ever-changing 

sort of advance agent for a fall of some years, which equalize all things for those 
kind, and it used to gall my youlhlul spirit who can only wait, bring us back among 
mightily to hear other children talking so many of our lost treasures, that pos- 
about their grandmas. 1 had one shot in session of the past so dear to memory, 
my locker though, always, one trump card though now lost to sight—the grandmother 
which in my estimation was capable of tak- ol our youth, 
ing any and every trick, I had a grand
father, and l lost no opportunity of ac- 
«{Minting my friends and schoolmates 
that tact. I kept him before the public, as 
much as possible, and it I

child who was rich in grand-

BOYS, LOOK! 1
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WHERE HAVE THEY GONE surprised, and thinks that an unexpected
have taken place dur-rue in poultry

ing the night, so she concludes to have a 
nice quarter of lamb which she seen by the 
paper was selling at from 6 to 8 cents a 
pound, and when she is asked 12 emits a 
pound for it, she begins to think there must 
be a mistake somewhere. Finally she buys a 
pair of partridges which she knows are sell
ing for 35 cents a pair. She finds she has to 
pay 40, but is getting accustomed to dis
appointment by this time so she says no
thing, and pays it. She is thinking of 
getting a quarter of beef, so she stops and 
asks a man who has several, what he is 
selling it at. The paper said 4 and 5 cents, 
but she is learning wisdom by this time, 
and when he tells her that he wants 6‘л cents, 
she merely says she will think of it and goes 
over to a country woman with a large 

from the observent stranger. basket of eggs and asks the price. Twenty-
Moncton has always been subject to lour ceifts a dozen, is what they are selling 

short, but violent attacks ol Scott Act en- for everywhere, she says, and the puzzled 
forcement, which have varied in severity housewife goes home to ponder over many 
according to the weather. Like a scarlet things, but chiefly to wonder who writes 
fever patient in the first stages of the dis- the market reports, how many other novels 
ease, the powers that be showed a disposi- be has written, and why his name is not 
tion to break out in spots of Scott Act made public, so that it could not handed 
zeal, and—still like the leyer patient— down to posterity, 
when the rash came out well, the fever 
abated and the genial purveyor of the 
ardent, was safe lor another litttle while.

But never since Mr. Scott first laid the 
of his future immortality by
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»WHS tbe Scott Act end tbe Wax It Sts 
-Tbe CosneU’l Power end

©; ЛЖ AO Athe Use Made of It-Eal 
Oat la Spot*.
Moncton, Nov. 18.—Tbe enforcement 

of the Scott Act in our lively and erratic 
little city has long been viewed in the light 
of a huge joke, and many a spicy little 
paragraph has it furnished the guileless 
Geoff, with ; many a harmless joke has he 
poked at it with the point of his intrepid 
pen which was often-1 daresay—the only 
point about the joke in the eyes of the Scott 
Act people. But a good many others 
saw the joke besides the writer, and now to 
mention Moncton and Scott Act *in the 

breath never fails to call forth a smile

@BOYS ! Get a pair of 

Lansdowne or Imperial 

Club, No. 7, Hardened 

Steel Skates, FREE. 

All the Boys who want 

an Overcoat, Reefer, or 

Suit of Clothes, will 

have a pair of these 

Skates given to them, 

on purchasing either of 

the above named articles

8 "Jim has a future bent ol 
Haps what they ased So) 
Per when jonng 
He mingled with 
With wisest men be ased 
And tslk of lew end pollti 
Zed everybody said of Ji 
“He bee s future bent of
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@ When Jim was twenty ye 

All eostamed ready for 111 
He bad a perfect men’s p 
And knew philosophy an 
He’d delved in every mis 
Of old Arabia and Borne, 
And everybody said ol Ji 
иИю bas a future front of
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@ When Jim was thirty yet 

He’d made » world wide 
He’d walked and studied 
Of German universities, 
And visited and pondéré 
The eights of Thebes and 
And everybody said of J 
“He has a fbture front ol

The heir to all earth’s he 
Ito Jim at forty years o 
The lore of all the years 
And focused in bis occip 
And people thought, so i 
“What wondrous things 
They more than ever sal 
“He has a future front o
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aeatI®How They Manage It.

•‘We use pearline.” Well, tee don’t 
at our house ! We have a better way, 
which saves our hands more than even 
pearline. We have no washing day ; no 
cold dinner, without the testhe tic and com
forting influence of pie No smell of soap 
suds, and general sloppiness in the do
mestic circle ; Monday is just as good as 
any other day with us.

•‘Why, how do you manage it? Don’t 
you ever get any washing done ?”

“Oh, yes. we do; but we send our 
clothes to Ungar’s Steam Laundry» and 
they come home all ready for ironing ; 
you know he makes a specialty now of 
family washing, sent home rough-dried, to 
be ironed at home.”—A.

® ® ®®!
© W. J. FRASER’S.©

вWHAT EVBRXBOBY KXOHI. comer stone 
framing that famous white elephant, have 
the “honest tradesmen” who deal in liquid 
refreshment bad quite such a gorgeous 
time of it as this year. The Scott Act 
has been a gold-plated success—and they 
have every reason to toss up their caps, 
and shout, “Hurrah lor the Scott Act !” in 
voices choked by emotion. Never have 
the liquor dealers been able to sell their 
merchandise so openly, and with so little 
fear of reprimand, as during this year of 
grace, 1880 ; they had just as good a right 
to do so, apparently, as a grocer has to 
sell sugar ; and, of course, they were not 
backward in taking advantage of their 

of them felt a

© ONLY ONE DOOR ABOVE ROYAL HOTEL. At fifty years, though Ji 
He had his knowledge a 
All tabulated, system!#; 
And adequately synthesi 
His head was so well fill 
He thought : “I’m read 
And everybody said of J 
“He has a future front o

At sixty—no more need 
At sixty years poor Jim 
The preacher said that t 
Would shine to all etern 
In other words, beyond 
There was great work ft 
And o’er his bier he sak 
“He has a future front c

The great deeds we are 
Shine on the vastness of 
Iaike sunset clouds of lu 
Against the background 
And so we climb the eu 
Far up the crownless h« 
And each one makes hi 
And rears a future from

8with A I>ay In the Week Thnt Was Properly 
Named, “Blue Monday.”

For some inexplicable reason, Monday 
is a blue day with everyone. You awake 
in the morning with a nameless dread over 

over

ever chanced

mothers, but had no grandfather, it was a 
red letter day for me, and 1 killed the 
fatted call accordingly. Looking back 

through the sounding corridors ol 
time, it seems to me that the way I bragged 

have been simply sickening, and the

OUR NEWyou, a feeling that you want to turn 
and go to sleep again, and forget about it 
for a little while longer. I don’t think it 
is altogether because it is washing day, 
very likely you don’t wash till Tuesday at 
your house—I know we don’t at ours so 

parent before the dazzled eyes ol the other j it can’t be entirely due to the prospect of a 
child was enough to make one weary, lie picked up dinner with herbs, nor yet a 
did double duty, I can assure you, and keen scent for the odor of soapsuds ; it is 
well he deserved all the praise he received, just “Blue Monday,” pure and simple, a 
for he was worth a great many grand- day when the scattered fragments of Satur- 
mothers ; but somehow he was looked upon ; day’s work have to be gathered up and set 
in juvenile circles as a sort of apology, an j in order, when the broken threads of last 
imitation of something I did not possess, week must be knotted together and woven 

so well received as the into the warp of today, in some such fashion 
genuine article. But then, as I said before, as not to spoil the pattern, or cause a jar 
every child had a grandmother in those in the machinery, 
days, and some favored mortals had two, Sunday stood between us and the work- 
dear old ladies who knit their stockings ing days, as the pater’s mai k off the Ave’s 
for them, mended their torn dresses, or on a rosary, but Monday seems to have no 
jackets, shielded them from well-deserved place at all—an unwelcome guest whose 
punishment, and saved up rosy apples and face is his mislortune. He brings us in 
peaches for them. our first waking moment face to face with

She generally lived in the house with the ! the problem wc laid down so thankfully on 
children, and 1 have also noticed that | Saturday night ; the worry we postponed 
she was almost invariably their mother’s | till a more convenient season and even the

note we knew must fall due, sooner or later, 
which always takes us by surprise and finds 
us shorter ol cash than ever, when its last

FRANKLIN !manner in which I flaunted my one grand-

THE GOROHET,An Alibi.

Sunday School Superintendent—Who 
led the children of Israel into Canaan ? 
Will one ol the smaller boys answer? (No

Superintendent (somewhat sternly)—Can 
no one tell ? Little boy on that scat next 
to the aisle, who led the children ot Israel 
into Canaan ?

Little Boy (badly frightened)—It wasn’t 
me. I—I jist moved yere last week I’m 
Missoury.— Chicago Tribune.

Two Pointa of View.
He was the picture of a man who had 

gotten the worst of it in the encounter with 
fortune. , , ,

“I’ll bet,” said the man to whom he had 
lied for alms, “that you have been to

privileges. I fancy 
little tremulous when the new city council 

into office last March ; they were

THREE SIZES.

A POWERFUL HEATER!
somewhat in the position ot a child who 
expects a slap and does not get it, because 
judging by the way that council talked ; 
the manner in which they asked for fullest 
power to proceed with the enforcement of 
the act on the night of their very first 
meeting, and the blood-curdling disposition 
they showed to roll up their sleeves, expec
torate on their hands, and wade right in, 
was enough to cause the soul ot the boldest 
rum-seller in our town to shrivel up with 
dread, and his heart to seek immediate 

ctuary in his boots. Dark days were 
evidently before him in the near future, 

was vain.”

VERY HANDSOME!
and he was never MODERATE IN PRICE I

NETTIESЩЩ IT!

P. 8.—Oar Stock of Stove* 
of every description he* 
never been more complete 

• and prices are very favor
able. We Invito the at
tention of all close cash

A lovers’ quarrel ! 
common, they do no’ 
suffering or even remo 
standing in the summei 
and hearing the first hi 
ever greeted her from 
lips, felt as if all her 1
^°For the words were 

“ Unless you can U 
at the quarry on Wedi 
who it was you met th 
part.”

And in reply she co 
“ I cannot tell you. 

me, we must part.”
“Trust you!” was 

“ Trust a girl who ha 
and again she loved i 
relative, father or bro 
man in a mysterious p 
can I trust you, whe 
planation ?”

“ I know appearam 
but I do not deserve a 

But Stephen would 
so they parted ; he to 
boiling with rage, she i 
rustic chair in the sum 
the table, and weep b 

Grief would have its 
a fit ot sobbing, lit! 
prettv face, and took 

“"this is my grat 
“ that at the first sacr 
a baby and am hear 
Stephen ! if you only 

She thought over o 
she owed to Marion 
cousin. Five years 
was only fifteen, she 
and penniless, and M 
keeping a little trimnr 
bare living for hersell 
old boy. She 
husband 
heart to a man who b 
gambling table, had 1 
night, had finally coi 
discovered, and fled.

had bon 
patently, had workei 
toFroy, and been a 

Nettie had eh

jJP
і “Yes,” was the reply, “lots of times.” 

“It must be a horrible thing to think of.” 
“Well.” he responded, with a meditative 

air, “some of these people do run their 
jails mighty careless.”—Washington Post. EMERSON і USHER, 15 to 19 PRIHCS WILLIAM STREET.mother ; she hail a large sunny room, 

where the children loved to gather, and 
the position she occupied towards them 
was an odd one in many ways. They 
loved and respected her, but still she

certain extent one of themselves. Of 
they loved mother, but then good

and “life was thomy and youth 
He seriously contemplated disposing of his 
stock at a sacrifice, retiring iront business, 
joining a temperance society, and becom
ing a shining example ol the evil effects ot 

But as time passed on, and nothing 
happened, he began to doubt the wisdom 
of his resolution, and to order large con
signments ol fire-water, in order to keep 
his stock up to the requirements of a Scott 
Act town, governed by a temperance 
council. And why not ? No rum shops 

closed, very few were fined for selling 
liquor, and everything went merrily and 
smoothly, until two or three weeks ago, 
when it was announced that seizures would 
be made shortly, and in fulfillment ol this 
threat, a house on Duke street was raided, 
and two or three bottles ol liquor secured

I
І І !FORdelicious and strengthening 

drink cannot be taken than half teaspoon
ful of Liebkg’s Extract of Bef.f dis
solved in a cup of boiling water seasoned 
to taste with pepper and salt. It is care
fully prepared and highly recommended by 
phyiscians everywhere. For sale by J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., 32 Charlotte street.
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g PRESTO LI NE! g
THE HOST EFFECTIVE POLISHER YET INTRODUCED.

BRILLIANT POLISH ! FREE FROM ACID OR RRIT ! 
NO LABOR!

day of life* arrives. Everything seems a 
a little out of joint, and it is harder than 
usual to keep from losing one’s temper 
over trifles.

to a
course,
as she was, she sometimes spanked, and 

therefore, in a measure to be feared.
The kitchen grate never smokes except 

Monday morning, and so break last is |D|ggg

Ш
pretty certain to be late ; on the day of all 
the week, when it should be a little earlier 
than usual. The very children get up with 
a cranky feeling and show a disposition to 
quarrel with their bread and butter. The 
lessons they learned on Saturday night are 
halt forgotten and there is no time to look 
them over again. Some of the books put 
away in joyful haste on Saturday are mis
laid, and they are inclined to accuse each 
other of having lost them. The old saw 
says that Friday is the cross day of the 
week, but whoever is responsible for it did 
not know what he was talking about. Fri
day is rather a comfortable day, once the 
sweeping is fairly over. It brings a hopeful 
promise ot Saturday and Sunday ot labor 

and rest approaching, while Monday 
must ever be the beginning of a new life to 

themsèlves. a certain extent, and all beginnings are a
“ The worst of it is,” said one, “ that trial. To start out on a new week requires 

you never know what to expect. Often an effort ot no small extent. It is like to- 
when you feel sure of a spanking, you don’t bogganing ; you stand at the top of the hill 
get it at all, and then just when you think in safety, and you climb on the toboggan 
you know mama won’t say a word to you in a sort of blind confidence, but you don’t 
she just takes off her slipper, and gives it know what is going to happen to you be- 
,0 you.” “ I’ll tell you what I do,” said tivevn now and the bottom ol that hill, all

I wonder if it would im

was
while grandma had never been known in 
the whole course of her life—or rather 
their’s—to so far forget what was due to 
herself and them. If Jack broke one of 
mother’s best tea cups, he had not the 
slightest hesitation in scuttling off to grand
ma’s room and telling her about it so she 
might make it all right with mother. Or 
it Nellie tore her best dress, grandma’s 

the haven of refuge in time of 
trouble, and grandma’s cunning needle 

repaired the damage ; whereas mother

T U8T TRY IT ONCE on Braes Faucets, Copper Boilers, Brass Signs, 
Fire Irons, Fenders, Candlesticks, Lamps, Stair Bods, Door Hinges and 

Knobs, Gong Bells, Name Plates, Military Trappings, Harness and Carriage 
Trimmings, Musical Instruments, Bicycles, Brass Furniture, and you wtll 
1,0 nuryrined and More than eatt*fled irHh the renulti

A Lipid Polisher for all nses. Sample Caps, 15c. each.
T. McAVITY 4 SONS, 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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NènRari’s

room was
with great pomp and ceremony.

Then the now celebrated raid was made 
on the Ryan place, and the trouble began 
to brew when the case came up before a 
magistrate who ruled that the seizure had 
not been legal, and ordered as much of the 
seized liquor as remained to be returned 
to Ryan. The order was carried out, and 
Ryan at once fined $50 for exposing it for 
sale. An action for damages against the 
city and the policeman who seized the 
liquor, under instructions, will be entered 
at once for illegal seizure of liquors, and 
the prospects are that, ere long, the Monc
ton city council will sit down by tbe waters 
ot desolation and wish some philanthropist 
had conceived the brilliant thought of 
lynching Mr. Scott before he had time to 
make the one great act of his life public.

G. S. C.

CHEAP HEATING!might have met the emergency with some 
such form of cruelty and despotism as a 
whole afternoon in bed, or even tea without 

The worst of these little matters is,

HELIOTROPE
Г©<3~A

TheVenhard8jCommhv
I WewYork. |l

jam.
that you have so little data to go upon. 
I once heard two bright little girls talking 
the subject of punishments over between AND ALL THE POPULAR

—a woman“PERI”SACHET POWDERS!
— FOB SALE BY—F. E. CBAIBE & GO., Fills the Bill. Marion

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

в bath IIodrs—9 30 to ЮЧ5 tt. m.; 2 to 4, and 7
When 
home for a year, Mai 
left her Alton Hill і 
Then Nettie becai 
The best teachers, tt 
the choice ot pleasun 
Marion’s friends knet 
please her than by 
Nettie.

Iforion's wealth ha 
ÂBifred, for one year 
she became a confirm 
able disease of the sj 
and suffering, and it 
persistence that pr 
devoting her whole li

But Marion would 
had a large circle of 
hold her responsible 
crime, and she in 
acceptance of all 
civilities.

Even when love ct 
have sacrificed Steph 
she had smiled upon 
him to be a true, got 
Nettie. The enga# 
ally known, but tin 
when Stephen, witl 
darling, nis dainty, 
under circumstances

Nearly two miles 
huge deserted quar 
rendezvous for the 1 
the day-time, but 
desolate after nightfi 
the direct road lead 
Bayswater, the near 
crossed, as a ebon 
places. Still, after

Sa 
to 9the other. “ When I’ve stayed down to 

tea at Aunt Maggie’s without asking mama, 
or done anything else very bad 1 always 
just sneak up the back stairs, and if I 
only get into Grandma’s room without 
mama seeing me, I’m all right. You know 
she just says, • Mary, let me punish her 
this time,’ and I don’t care it Grandma

prove things at 
all to sleep over Monday, altogether, and 
begin afresh on Tuesday P I think not. 
Nothing is ever gained in this weary old 
world by trying to shirk the disagreeables ; 
in fact if we even tried to shirk halt of 
them, we should be kept busy dodging 
around corners trying to get out ot their 
way all our lives, and they would always 
catch us, even on the wing, so I suppose it 
is better and braver to stand still and face 
them all in their turn, even though life 
should be for you, as it is for so many, a 
perpetual succession of “Blue Mondays.”

Geoffrey.

Inquire into the prices atSINCE u*t SEPTEMBERJ COLES,
PABS0N8&8HABP,

I have not spent one day with
out intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT’S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. I

THE M OS’CTO S' HOUSEWIFE

У Mtfst Not Depend Upon the Newspaper 
Market Report*.t;

Moncton, Nov. 18.—Those who are 
fond of light literature, and think 35 or have used part of my second
80 cent» a volume, too much to pay for bott|e an(J cons|der jt the
the most .recent fiction contained in the 
bookseller’s stall, would do well to make a 
regular study of the market reports in the 
daily Moncton papers, for there they will 
get more pure fiction to the square inch, 
for two cents, than the average three-volume 
novel contains from cover to cover. The 
trusting housewife who reads these reports, 
and then goes down to the market, will 
probably spend her morning trying to 
reconcile conflicting statements, and come 
home a wiser and a poorer woman. For 
example she has read that chickens are 
selling at 30 and 40 cents a pair, and when 
she finds that the guileless agriculturalist, 
who has them for sale declines to part with 
the battered corpses, ’which in deâth are 
not divided—though they are far from

punishes me all the time.”
Dear, tender hearted, patient grand

mothers ! where arc you all now? Have 
vanished with the fairies, and Santa

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 
ever discovered. I would re
commend anyone to try it who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 
years.

Claus, and all the other sweet, bright things 
that threw a halo of romance around our 
childish days ! How plainly I can see you 
with the eye ol memory, your

soit and sweet to kiss,

KERR’S COOLGO TOHE LOVED EOT RELATIVELY.

ICE-CHBAM[t

DELICIoITS ICE„ОЕЕA.M. 
FIRST-CLASS nnNFF.nTiniF.BY, Cream Chios ! Cream Chips still ш groat aemanfl.
70 KING STREET, - - Opposite Victoria Hotel.

Telephone Connection.

“And do you swear it, love?" said she,
A* they were standing vis-a-vis,
Her lips as ruddy with their plea 

As petals of a rose new blown;
“Swear that, all conscious of the grave • 
Importance of the pledge you gave,
E’en though it may your life enslave,

You’ll love me for myself alone?”

Gently lie took her queenly head 
Within his hands; the love light slied 
A deeper glow ss soft he said :

for yourself alone, my gem !
And if you would my blessing win 
You’ll call yonr aunts and cousins in ;
And, pardon me, yonr chosen kin 

And emphasise that fact to them.”
_________—Boston Courier.

the use of K. D. C. Is convincing proof that this 
For sample package send three cent stamp to

serene face
that was so

white hair, and white cap; yonr Yours truly,your
spectacles, and the black dress that always 
felt soft, when you laid your cheek against 
it and went to sleep. How I used to wish 

instead of to some

E. B. GREEN.June 1, ’90.

Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2,50.
For sale by aU Druggists.
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you belonged to me 
other child. Amongst all my friends and 
acquaintances I can find but one grand
mother, and don’t I wish I owned her? 
She is small and slight and dainty, with 
enow-white hair arranged in “cannon" 
curia on each side of her sweet old face,

tb. best Frame-Cutting Machine ul the Exhibition was secured bjr tin,

W. C. ВПНІМ ALLAH, 00MSELL ART STOKE, : : 207 Union Street.
Shli Machine will do the work of two ordinary machines, andtothe made.

Prepared In Canada only by"Yes,

it

It TTlng Street (West), St. John, N. B.

Wholesale by T. B. BARKER à SONS, sad S. 
McDIARMID.теж євжат жимвжш or CURES ктоти вт 

moniale with oar guarantee sent to any address.

“Aren’t you ever goto 
of ns?” asked a man of 
seen for some time. “ 
purify my blood with A] 
apt reply. This man \
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